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Selected As Best

All-Round Kentucky

Weekly Newspaper For '1947
•
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky — Partly cloudy
asith scattered showers today
and tonight. Warmer in west
portion. Scattered shov.ers
and warmer Thursday.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, June 25, 1947
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Investigate:AM! As
Steel Industry Feels Impact Of
Pre-Vacation Coal Field Walkouts
22o,ocko

NEW DISCLOSURESGovernment
IN SIEGEL DEATH
Slain Gangster
Listed Enemies
In 'Death Roster'

PROUD MAMA—"Jan" and "Fran," twin colts born On the La Grange County, Ind., farm Of
Paul Myers, are shown With their mother, a five-year-Old buckskin mare. Twin COILS Oben!
only Onee--,in-80-Me 100,0041-trirthS.

•M,11.1

More Rain Forecast In Area Already
'Fighting River's Biggest Flood Crest -

RED TAPE IS CUT
IN CIVIL SERVICE

Loa Angeles, June 25 (U.P.)—
Gangster Benjamin 4Bugsy I Siegel
kept ,a "death roster" of the enemies he coildlited while operating
one of the world's biggest narcotie
rings. it was reported today.
One of the men listed on the roster may be the one who killed Siegel with nine fast shots Friday
night as he sat silhouetted against a
window. Narcotics Agent W. "J.
Craig said his murder' prevented
narcotics agents from arresting him
as they had planned.
•
An inquest will be held today.
It was reported that Siegel litsed
all the men who wanted him out
of the way. Their names and
grudges against him
reportedly
were written in •a notebook kept in
is secre sa e 'eposit box
The list was reported in the hands
of the FBI but agents here denied
they had it. They refused corn,;
ment on whether the list was in
Washington.

UNITED

Vet Disabilities
.- On Permanent Plan

__

Status Of No-Strike Mandate Studied
Soft Coal Miners Are Idle
As Nation's Steel Prodution Slashed
In Protest Strikes To Labor Bill
, Pittsburgh, June 25 oU.P.)—The
nation's steel industry slashed production today as the result of pre7
vacation protest strikes by nearly
220.000 soft coal miners.
U.S. Steel announced it had been
forced to reduce iron-making operations in the Pittsburgh-Youngstown district by 13 per cent and
Bessemer steel-making by 1,500 tons
a day.
.
Further cuts in steel operations
were expected within 24 hours, as
It f the I'M - coat outlook.
The soft coal miners were scheduled to begin a 10-day vacation this
weekend. But the number "jump-

WATERFIELD WILL
SPEAK ON FRIDAY

Siegel was said to have started
Iowa. Missouri and Kansas.
the list in self-protection after a
Volunteers lost their 48-hour batbitter quarrel last winter with inThe Missouri river was building
tle to save- a levee that stretched
ternational narcotic king Charles
up its greatest flood crest of all
for three-quarters -of a mile along
.4-1...tickyl Luciano.' The little black
time today arid engineers warned
the east edge of Hamburg. la. The
gang
book " eeportedlY included
that only 54 of the 250 levees belevee cracked 'after the Nishnabot'chiefs in Chicago. New York, Detween Rub, Neb., and St. aLouis
minimize "red tape" through
To
lia river hit loose dirt that had been
troit: San Francisco _and, Los` An-_,
remained intact to hold back the
ay.-hit-It veterans -mrst go iir -order'
piled on .thea-dike'by heavy magels.
water.
tti receive . disability preference
Louisville. Ky., :June 24—Harry
chines.
_Narcotic agents said both Luciano Lee Waterfield, candidate for the
credit in Civil Service, the U. S.
• The levees h'a'd been smashed
The water tore a hole 100 yards Civil Service' Commission has an- and Frank Costello were included
by three previous floods in as many
Democratic nomination for Govlong, inundating 173 more houses nounced that discharge certificates with Siegel in the investigation of
weeks. Engineers -frankly considArpor, will deliver a campaign adof the town which .atready
was showing award of the Purple Heart the huge international ring. His
erea their task of holdinp the new
dress over WHAS. Louisville. from
three-quarters under water. About or injury received in action are man-about-Hollywood dont, they
flood back as hopeless.
8:30 to 8:45 Friday, it was announc300 families were evacuated before good indefinitely as proof of disa- said, was just to cover up his unPredictions of new rain storms
ed today by his state campaign
.
•
the lettee broke.. Three-quarters of littny, entitling the Vent-art tor-ten -ek-rworid activatlea. - • ahaeateried•••mare belied:ire-0k
and
headqUartersa • • • the town's 2.200 residepts
have" point disability preference.
"We expect to have some amazmisery for the flood areas today.
The regular Waterfield for Govbeen forced from their homes.
In addition, a disability certifi- ing disclosures soon in this case." ernor broadcast. originally acheThe Weather Bureau said thunThe Des- Mpines river was ex- cate. issued by the Veterans Ad- Craig said. "This ring 'Ras been -Wed from 9 to 9:15 p.m. Saturday,
derstorms would burst over Missouri- tonight and tomorrow. It pected 'to top its high 1944 crest ministration ill to World War I operating with millions of dollars will not be made. ar
also forecast scattered thundershow- as it surged toward Des Moines. veterans oa or after July 1. 1933, or and an army of gunmen from coast
Waterfield also will make three
Siegel participated in speeches Saturday, when
ers over Kansas for the next three The weather bureau predicted se- (20 to World War II veterans which to coast.
he,, is
narcotics
deals.
big
international
vere
floods between Jefferson. Ia., shows certain static lobronico dis
days.
scheduled for campaign talks at
"We were just about to close in Lawrenceburg at 1 p.m.a.,..Greensbetween abilities or injuries received in acEngineers estimated that 242105,and Des- Moines and
tion, is good indefinitely as proof on him when he was slain."
acres if so-called "protected- bot- Boone. la and Des Moines.
burg at 330 p„ria. and .Springfield
The Lot that oat Loth,. a p.-.,t5 at 7:30 p.m.
The
was ex pecte
ror_grariting disability preterence.
torrtlands hard-been frooded by prey..
nous dike failures along the Mis- crest of 25 -feet at Des Moines to- Formerly under the old require- knew of Siegel's connettion with
Ben Kilgore. Waterfield's state
souri. Another 700.000 acres of un- morrow . That would be two feet ment many of these certificates the ring was one of the reasons ad- oampaign manager, will speak Saia:
;iron-tied land were unaer water above the 1944 stage. The water' kere acceptable as proof. for only vanced for his death. The gang urday ta voters at Mt. Sterling . at
had already reached 26.55 feet at SIX months after date of issuance.
may have wanted to, make sure he 2:30 p.m.. Winchester at 4 p.m., and
also.
wouldn't squeal on the rest of the Owingsaille at 7:30 p.m.
The record flood waters'were Boime and was still rising at a rate
ring.
railing down the tributaries
of of an inch an hour.
Col, 'Phillip Ardery, Waterfield's
About 1.090 persons were removThe west coast section of the state chairman of veterans, is scheNorth Central Kansas to,, jam into
ring was on the verge of being duled for speeches at Warsaw at 7:30
the already choked valley of'the ed from their homes at Ottumwa,
cracked_tiDen. agents said. They dis- p.m.. and Sparta at 9 pier.
Missouri. Engineers watched close- Ia., for the third time in A month
Little Rock, Ark., June 25 ola.P.) closed that a man believed to ,be Saturday.
ly. fearing that the crests of the as the Des Moines poured through
tributaries would hit the Missouri old levee banks. The water spread --Crop 'conditions are favorable over the biggest narcotic operator in
at the same time the "main Item" over parts of the town where the Arkansas as a result of rains which Mexico, Pablo Martinez, 29, was
silt of preaious floods was still ly- furnished much needed soil mois- already in jail in El Centro. Cal,
crest was passing their mouths.
ture, the Arkansas crop reporting after a border gun batfre.
The -crest was due ta pass Kansas ing in the streets.
Engineers removed 1,000 head of service said today.
Siegel's bUllet-riddled body lay
City on 'Thursday at a stage of
livestowk and evacuated 30 persons
nclaimed in the morgue unitil
Miss Mildred Hatcher has left for
Terminating a dry period of.two
283 feet.
iaaquest. His brother, Dr. Mau- Madison, Was, where she will do
The water rose to 19 48 feet at ! from the area between Lexington to three weeks, the rains will greatce Siegel, the identifying "'wit- graduate work at the University of
St. ligieph. Mo.. and lapped near and Napoleon. Mo, yesterday. They, ly benefit rrowing crops arid pasthe top of the Rosecrans airfield were just in time. The Missouri tures. but are unfavorable for har- ness, was making funeral arrange- Wisconsin in English.
.
Miss Hatcher received her A. B.
levee, which was holding despite river craciced •open six leveesain the vesting oats arid other small grain ments.
All his Hollywood "friends" look- degree with high distinction frotn
engineers predictions that the new section and flooded the farms under crops. The dry weather caused
several feet of water.
considerable damage to early corn ed the other way. The only one Murray State College and her M A.
crest would wash it out.
and truck crops, but consideritg who took an interest "was actor degree from -George Peabody ColThe Missouri was showing hoW
it earned its nickname of the "Big
Mrs. M. D. Holton and Mrs. Ben the state as a whole, was just George Raft, who said he would be lege She has done additional gradMuddy.•• The mighty stream was T. Cooper and Julie visited Mr. what farmers needed to enable them glad to talk to police about their as- uate work in Peabody College and
yellow with millions of tons of rich and Mrs. 'Robert Mahn in Athens,' to chop out their cott,,,, ,aid culti- sociation and hoped he could help. Vanderbilt University, Nashaille.
"Raft and Siegel grew up togeth•
For several ,years Miss Hatcher
topsoil ripped off the farms of Ne- Ohio, Monday and Tuesday.
vate all row crops
er in New York," the actor's com- has taught English In tate..Tilghpanion. Mack I Killer) Gray., std. manHigh Sahasal. Paducah. Last
"Raft doesn't forget a pal just be- aummer she' taught English in the
causeihe's in the chips and a movie Training School at Murray State
.
"Star"
College.
NY

Schedule Listed'
For Candidate

One Mid-West State
Welcomed The Rain

Miss Hatcher Will
Study At Wisconsin

Murray's 98 Lion Club Members _
End Year Of Community Service

_ _ UN Balkan Investigating Commission
r urguson Speaks Charges 3 Nations With Guerrilla Aid

The Murray Lions Club grill close furnished
Scoutmaster
W
B•
a very successful year under Lion Moser and Assistant Scoutmaster a,
a-.
President R: L. Wade on Lely 1.
Si Jacobs for the troop. The troop Dr.
Other officers ofathe Lions Club Board of Review is composed of
Lake Success, N. Y.. June 25 iU.
Leonard, Vaughn. Freed Cotham,
are:
P.)—The Unit'
tions Balkant
I-Ciron West, Otto Swann and HarRev.
Samuel
McKee,
first
vice'The
Investigating Commiss
.
low-rrafay ac-,
old Gilbert. Ten of the' 30 boys
-president: Dewey Ragsdale— second
Dr. B. V. Furguson of Fort Sinath. cused Yu`goslavia,.Albania and Bulwho ;ire members of the'• troop atvice president; Carlisle Cutchin,
tended Camp Palientuelt, ,for a Ark., preached toa -large congre- .gatia of tormenting guerrilla fiatthird vice presidenta W. B. Mosel-.
•
ins •in' Greece.
week.
Baptis_Er.
Church
gation ,
secretary-treasurer . Heron West,
The commission. advised the UN
Glasses have been fitted for five Monday night as a Zpart of the reassistant secretary-treaturer; Will
Security council to throw its limitWhitnell, liqn • tamer, and James children, Bicycle racks haveebeen vival being conducted by the
ed peace-enforcing machinery into
placed at the corner of Fifth and
Blalock. tail twister.
action unless the three stopped
church.
Main.
The board of directors fit the
He took as his textsa"Where is these actions at once.
Fatty Murray Lions attended a
year included Hiram Tucker. Noel
With Russia and Poland dissentMelugin, Bryan Tolley. Fred Shultz banquet at Parris. Tenn.. in honor the Lord God of Elijah?: II Kings ing on every point:. the nine ether
and L. R. Putnam. This board has of International President Pierce. 2:14 and "Wilt Thou Not Revive Us countries on the commission also
held
monthly meetings in
the
Ladies night was held last De- Again That Thy People May Re- urged:
members' homes.
rember with a Christmas party.
I: Formation of a semi-permajoice In Thee," Psalms- 85:6.
Lion activities for the year have
Lions and. Lionesses who attendThe speaker raised the question nent • UN border patrol to keep
-been varied. -Service to the corn- ed the -state convention were Mr.
watch on both sides of the troubled
. keynote of and Mrs W. Z. Carter, Mr. and "What is a revival" ,and spoke of frontier between Greece and her
munity has., been ate
•
the club's program.
Mrs. Fred Shultz, Mr- and Mrs. the many types of revival. He laid thee pro-Soviet neighbors,
Amonial services performed by Charles Schultz. Mr. and Mrs. W, special emphasis on it ;piritual re2. A study aimed at voluntary
Murray Lioneaare the followink: B Moser, Solon Shackelford, Rev.
vival, or a spiritual awakening of exchange of mlnority gtoups in the
a. Christmas baskets* for 20 shut- Samuel McKee and Harry Jenkins.
Balkans.
the people. Ile declared asairitual
Ins.
A barbecued chicken picnic is
3. Internationalization of all refgreatest
need
of
Fifteen dollars to Girl Sconts. $25 planned at the Mintay city park revival 4) be the
ugee camps harboring citizens who
to the cancer fund, $100 toward on Tuesday, Jul w 8, at which time the Church today and of the nations have fled from one Balkan country
sending Scolutmaster Ralph Wear to the new officers will be installeda) of. the earth.
to another. •
the World Boy Scout Jamboree in
The Murray club now has 98
"Woe betide us when the reviaal
4......24ewireaties between Greece
France. $20 for China relief, $30 members who helped stage the first fires burnlOw," said the sneaker, and the iffree neighbors along the,
to send two Callaway boys to the Duck Derby in be held in Cello- vGod's people must be willing to lines of the Greco-Bulgarian canannual Boys State and $.3 to help way count'. Over $400 was raised pay the price. of a revival before vention of 1931.
the American Legion Auxiliary,
at the deaby vallich Will be used God Will grant the revival. God
The recommendations were handThe Lions sponsored mad 'helped to help erect an electric scoreboard revives his people when they are ed to the Security Council over
organize Boy Scout Troop 50 arid for the Murray High stadium.
willing to pay the price.
Russia's emphatic warning that the
._
•

On Spiritual Reviva
•
At Baptist Meeting

OH."

majority were trying to tamper
With the Sovereignty of the foul'
Balkan countries.
All' of the proposals ould be killed -by a Soviet veto in the Security
Council which Will begin debate on
theta Friday.- • The commission charged the three
Soviet-orbit countriea with training
refugees from Greece, equipping
them arid sending them back to
Greece to fight against the government. These conclusions said Albania and Bulgaria were guilty
"to a lesser extent" than Yugoslavia.
The French protested that the
commission and no right to decide
who was responsible.
Russian delegates, supported by
the Poles. said 'Greek accusations
had been completely "unproved"
and that the weeks-long UN investigation had shown that the present
Greek government had pushed the
entire Greek nation "into a state of
civil war."
PASCHALL TO PREACH
The Rev, H. F. Pasellail, pastor
of the Hazel Baptist Church, will
preach atbweras Chapel tomorrow
night at 7:45, it was announced today.
a

ing the gun" swelled continoously.
And the "protest" feature of the
wildcat watas brought 2,800 anthracite workers out of the arts in the
lower field of Pennsylvania.

Pinsburgh. June 25 (Mal—Nearly 220.000 soft coal miners were idle
today as the protest strike against
the Taft-Hartley labor bill spread
to 10 states. The Federal Coal
Mines Administration said it would
be useless to invoke the provisions
of the new labor law against the
strikers.

Hugh White, United Mine Workers ,district president in Illinois,
said no UMW-manned mines in
that area would work today And
he said he didn't expect the miners
The wildcat strikes, which started
to go back to work before the vaca- Monday one hour after the Senate
lion period starts.
upset President Truman's veto of
Complicatina the outlook was the labor bill, bit deeply into coal
miners wilt protitntRut, stashing
not go back- to work when the rest ton daily average by 40 per.ct;pt.
Steel mills wereltrfhe"hardest.
period • ends July 7, because of the
return of the pits from gOvern- Present stockpiles were estimated
to be sufficient for only three
ment operation to private owners.
In Illinois. 5.500. members 9t the
Independent Progressive
America, who normally work du,
Mifters "f
ing ,walkouts of the rival UMW
quit work.-in the portest against laa
New Labor Law..

G.O.P. LEADERS
READY TAX BILL

aWaabington. June 25 OUP),—The 1
government was reported investigating- fhe wildcat_soft coal strikes
today tai determiae if they vielate
the Supreme Court's no-strike mandate against John L. Le„Wis' United
Mine Workers.
•
Officials said the Justice Department was trying to learn if
the protest walkouts originated
With the mines or were'Inspiredby
UMW leaders. The Supreme Court.
in upholding the'Lewis-UMW contempt 'convictions for last lallas
strike, lett the way open for new
penalties if the union again violate
mdenitts contract with the govern -

t -Effective Date
I Of Cut Changed

But the chances for new legal
action a_pReared slim. The government contract, together with all
Federal authorit'y over the mines.
ends five days hence. and Republican leaders in Congress coldshouldered a proposal by Rep.
Howard Smith, D., Va., to extend
that authority for another year.
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio.
chairman of the Senate Republican
policy. Committee, said he' would
favor Smith's proposal only in case
of ai national crisis—and the coal
strikes. He added, haven't brought
such a crisis as yet_
Speaker Joseph W. Martin. Jr.,
said flatly that there would be no
more labor legislation
of "any
type" this year.
Both Taft and Rep. Fred
A.
Hartley, R., N. J. as co-authors of
the new Taft-Hartley labor law,
doubted that the emergency provisions of the new statute could be
applied to stop a coat strike this
summer.
Taft suggested that the current
wildcat strikes' in violation of the
union's .agreement with the government. Although some administration officiada" were inclined td agree,
they doubted that a 'ease could be
made to stand up in court.
The miners, will beadt, a 10-day
vacation Friday. and government
<ources showed reluctance to get
into a new court fight in the three
remaining days of federal Mine operation. UMW headquarters took
no official recognition of the work
stoppages
President Truman's advisers were
understood to share Taft'i view that
the wild cat stoppages did not Constitute a national crisis wartantuag
a test of the new labor l's
emergency provisions. If the work
stoppage camtinuea after the end
of the vacation period on July 7,
Mr, Truman may be forged to test
the measure, it was said.
John Battle, executive secretary
of the _ ational Coal Association,
called the strikes,"a clear-cut violation" of the Taft-Hartley Law.
All signs pointed to the probability of a prolonged workstoppage
after .July 7. Neither the operators
:nor UMW President John L. Lewis
gave any indication that they were
ready to resume the coal wage
conferences. which collapsed almost
a month ago.
One northern productr said he
knew of no plans of the operators
to resume the talks at this time.
The government likewise Appeared to be holding oft efforts to
get the parties back together until
(11 the situation surrounding the
administration of the new labor
law clears and 020 Congress settles
the question of extending the Federal Mine Safety -Code for a year.

weeks. With a 10-day mine holiday
beginning Friday, stockpiles will be
reduced to a dangerously low level
by the time the miners are scheduled to return to the pits July 7.
Steel mills were expected to announce cutbacks in production immediately since there
was
no
guarantee the miners would go
back on schedule. The miners ordinarily don't work without a contract and their present agreement
with the government expires June
ed to their owners.
Coal Mines Administrator N. H.
Collision said it would be "futile"
to invoke the Taft-Hartley law
against the miners because Of the
nearness of their vacation- period
innink Friday.
On Washington the government
was rep4rted 'Investigating the wildcat strikes to. deterroing if injunction proceeding3 'against 'John- L.
Lewis. president of the United Mine
Workers oAFLo, were warranted).
There was every indication that
the strikes would continue to
spread. One union official predicted that all 400.000 UMW members
might be out of the pits before Friday, when their vacation begins
officially.

Washington. June 25 it_I.P.)—Republican leaders on Capitol Hill
were set today to shoot a Personal
Income Tax Reduction bill back
to President Truman the minute
they think it has a good chance of .Tie- walkouts started in Alabama
•
becoming law.
and quickly spread to PennsylvanA slightly revised version of the ia. West Virginia. Ohio, Illinois, Intax reduction bill which Mr. Tru- diana, Virginia, Tennessee. Kenman vetoed Ht days ago was intro- tucky ,and Utah.
duced in the House yesterday by
In' Ohio. where 7.496 miners were
Chairman
Harold
Knutson, R., out, observers doubted if any of
Minn.. of the Ways and Means the state's 20.000 diggers would recommittee.
Mr. Truman's veto 'port for work today.
was upheld by a two-vote margin
The picture in other states:
in the House.
Pennsylvania-54.000 miners were
The only difference between the out in 100 pits in Central and Wesnew bill and the Aoki one is that tern Pennsylvania and daily prothe effective date of the tax cut duction losses were estimated at
would be Jan. 1. 1948, instead of 220.000 of the normal 500.000 tons.
July 1, 1947.
West Virginia — 10.350 of the
The big questions now are:
state's 100,000 miners were idle.
1. Whether President Truman
Alabama-22,000 miners out, and
might find the bill any more palat- only (one amall union mine remainable the second tiine, even with the ed, open. Important, captive mines
effective date moved ahead six of the Tennessee coal, iron and•
months.
railroad company were closed.
2., 'Wbetiter the Senate would
Illinois-28.000 miners idle, invote to override if Mr. Truman cluding 5,000 lndependeht Progresagain saw fit to exercise his veld' give Miners of America.
,
power.
• Tennessee-10,000 miners out and
The Republican strategy la to all 38 mines of the Southern Appalkeep the bill on ice until the op- achian Coal Operators Aisociation
portune moment aarives, whether in Eastern Tennessee and Southduring the current session or in the eastern Kentucky were strikebound.
next. Then the' GOP will let fly.
Indiana—An estimated 7.000 minThe odds are that the House ers were out in 17atrtines. Elcven
'would not sustain another tax kill shaft and six strike mines were
veto. Speaker Joseph W. Mar n, closed.
Jr, said several Democrats who
Kentucky -- About 30.000 idle;
voted to uphold the veto previ- some 14,000 were out in the Big
ously had
told
him they
had Sandy region, 10,900 in the Harlan
changed their minds and would field and the remainder in the Soulike to' have another opportunity...la thern Appalachians.
vote for a tax cut.
Virginia—UMW. District 28
no
'But in the Senate it is a differ- ,ported 9.000 millers out.
ent story. Sen. Robert A.'Taft, of
Utah-1,000 miners struck, closOhio, chairman of the Senate GOP ing twit of.the 24 major mines. '
polio)
, committee, said:. 'At the
present moment. there doesn't seem
STEAMSHIP FIRE REPORTED
to be any very great sentiment i
the Senate to pass such a tax bill
New York, June 25 UP )—The
this session.. However. we probably Coast Guard reported today that
will take another look at the sit- "Quite a had fire with explasions"
uation after July 1 when the re- — WaS saveeping the steamship Marine a.
ceipts and expenditures -for
Flier at the Erie ratirnad pier Erie
fiscal year are all in."
Basin Piet 9 in Jersey City, N. J.
•

CHECKING IN — BY BO4T — Flood waters didn't prevent
Georgeann Spidle (standing) and Dorothy Bone from check,ng into a Canton, MO., hotel as scheduled. Hotel Manager
R. H. Matthews handles the register and the boatman IS
Les Hart.
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182 Present Today
At Baptist School

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY T/IF- CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consoladation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Timek-Herald. October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942.
W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray, Ky.
Weekly Edition Thursday
--Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kent}icky, for Transmission as
Second Class:Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ,By Carrier in Murray. oer week 20: per
month. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50. elsewhere $550.
_ NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE,' WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Steric's
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 260 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N Michigan
Ave.. Chicago: 80 Boylston St Boston.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION
./fiunic4—
THE KENTI(-KY PRESS ASSOCIATION
?We -reserve je tight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
, of Publac Voice items wh.ch in our onMion are not for the best intererst
11 of our readers.
Wednesday Afternoon, June 25, 1947

--Juvenile Delinquency A Never Ending Fight
fifteen
Newspapers carried a story yesterday of a
year old schoolboy----who kept a riot squ'lld busy for ten
minuteasL. M_a_gUnfight. Pictur.es of. the incident showed ii.
sma,11 unkempt - figure,, looking very „.•11 bedraggled.
with blood .streaming down, his face.. i'ertainly •a contrast
this yOungster.aad those happy boKs participating in sports and other' body and mind building activities
in Scout vamps:, 4-1I vamps', and Junior Conservation Club
camPs bekhg held over„the state. It brings us face to face
. With the-responsibility that rests'on tht• shoulders of addlis.
to make the present camps succeed.. and to see that they
are enlargod and can care for more boys in the future.
This incident also shows a parent that it is to his belie- fit, that his children be enrolled in organizations like the
ones named above

New Signs Clarify Traffic Rules
Net' "Stop- .signs have been placed on nearly all cot-he___
city ttilitti, will aid motorist: in deter mining
nersLiketl
they are _supposed to stop-Eel-Ore proceeding
lt
us . he
'
. has not
atross intersections. Just who has the Fight of was
. bet n definitely known, at a number of intersections located-in the residential'arras. The signs will aid local cit. izens and visitors as- weft.

--•

-Kentucky VFW Takes Right Setirid 0 — 1
State Bonus

uncie

•

Million Pounds of 'Bourbon Beef' Will
Be Shown At Bourbon Show Dec. 11

The Rev Braxton B Sawyer. pas-,
tor if she Murray Fie,: Baptist
hurch, announced today that the
enrollment for the Darly Vacation
Bible School being conducted at the
church is 193.
Today's attendance was 182. Rev
Sawyer said.

,pecial.army camps :As the one at
Foil Knox. This would not lead
to war but would prevent it.,as no
taw would attack us if -we were
tronger than they were. All of
•these things take money and I bolieve are ne:4:essary. We can ill ,ifBy David M. Porter
ford to reduce taxes now.
:,,n,41 scene la.:
On ttie
The veto of the. Labor Bill was
re mistake both politically and from
two things of great _portent
enacted. One of them was Presi- the standpoint of the welfare of this
dent Truman's veto of the Tax Re- country. The pendulum has swung
duction Bill and the other his veto too far, from beine oppressed the
of the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill. I Labor Unions have become the opcan't see how anyone with the wel- pressor and the public has ,stiffare of this Nation at heart could fered. Many new enterprises have
vote for a _tax reduction now. No been retarded and, others have
one likes tc, pay taxes but they are not started because of the danger
as necessary as a roof over our oebstrikes. All through the Year.;
head and who would build a ..rhel- of the "New Deal" Unions rat4
ter with just half a roof. We have rampant. many laws were enacte
National Debt with`interest harressing and binding the emeach year. that is more than our ployer but none pertaininesto the
National budget used to be in nor- Union's responsibility. Unions were
mal times. We certainly must pay 'not resPonsible, they coulccnot be
thafrAnterest and as much of the required to keen 'their contracts
principal as we can each year as we nor were.they responsible for the
may have years with much smaller acts of.their members. Na comNational income where even the pany could plan a production schedinreest may become a burden, We ule 'or set up a budget because a
muct build - National super high- strike could be called at any time
ways and' this will involve huge and "wildcat" strikes were popUlar.
expenditures
Our transportation Union contract§ seemed to be made
system was alarmingly inadequate for the employer to' keep but were
the Isst war and authorities often ignored by the Unions and the

The .lielitL4ky Departnient ot tue Veterans of For-i
eign -Wars took- a -sane view Whew it voted 'at-its - convention in- Lexington la:t week not- sto attempt to get a state
-Julius for Kentir, ky vcterans of World ‘V,ar II. ,
The. VFW -took the stand that the 311. millions of didlei% pre'y the veterans: $100 each` coulsi
lars it would require'
better be used-by the state. For instance. that Kentticky's
edulationar standards could be give.p a big boOst US- Suc.h a
sum. whereas 'init., benefit would acertie to-the,veterans at
81110. each if a bonus were given them.
r_tio
i howl that veterans'
.. ' In these days.w.h.e.n some Peopc
organizations are raiding the Troa try. it is good to -see
1111.
. - •
.
the VFW go on record • agan 4i a slit e
,
—Sun-Democrat.
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MUFFLED, TEMPORARILY-The 55-bell carillon, slated to
be hung at International Bridge, on the U. S.-Canadian
border, at Niagara Falls, won't ring until the names of
-Winston Churchill and Franklin D. Roosevelt are erased.
TheCanadian cabinet, incensed because Premier Mackenzie
King's name does not appear on the 10-ton bell, ordered the,
change. Addition of King's name would change bell's

tone.

our system is
tected from them.
to. 'Continue workable both the employer and the Union must be
eqUally resPonitile fir .C-Ofitreti- —
RANDOM SHOTS-It looks like

either distilers dried grains or dr tillers_ dried solubles which se'
Kentucky produced protein feed,.
This makes them eligible to show
as "Bourbon Beeves",a
Samuel R. Guard, association
vice-president and candidate for
Commissioner Of Agriculture stated,
"It' is highly significant that Kentucky can 4, produce one million
,Bourbon
pounds of top quality.'
Beef' for show and sale in one
day. It shows the vast resources
of Kentucky, which if properly
developed, can bring, greatly increased biome to Kentucky farmers and livestock raisers."

IN

"My Brother Talks
to Horses"

DEATH ENDS HONEYMOON
Glenda le:-eat. June 23
Dealt' has ended the honeymoon
Of Gus, the-amorous swan, and his
bride of two months. Henrietta'.
Gus was flown to Egypt. Mass., to
pick oat a new' bride after the
death of his first wife. Elvira,
plunged him into glown last April.
He was found dead yesterday in
the bull rushes of his private pond
at Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
_It was just a case of advanced
age, attendants said. He was 10
years old.
eV Se011 it. t ie ti so that the
of setting up a new home
with Henrietta hastened his end.
More than 45.000 feet of drain
tile has_ been sold to Clity_c.9untrY
farmer this year.

Announcement'

FOR 5
dios,
tricity
niture
phone

FOR
Freeze
termsApplii

Thursday Only

vow C.,
THE GI.
A ao•
saiZITE
VERSE

mist
0,

husbiü

CAN

for all

7-qt,
8-qt,

GEREPINE

The Ledger and Times is authOr.
17.4
aniaounce the--.foitowang- -candidates subject to the action of
th:: Democratic Primary, Saturday,
August 2. 1947:
. State Representative•
Charia L Lassiter
...•••••••

JENKINS

BUTCH

FOR
parts
model
plianci

FOR 45.
made,
er. Al
sell. '
Main-

ENDS TONITE-L

vi

Fair, ha, a new deal and with tee
appointment of J. 0. MatliA is se,log up an experienced and able pe:sormel to help, him put nn- the Fair
th,s ,ye,,r and althritigh. they- -are
heildicupped.by a late start.I think
Ibex.will .tia—a toosi_tob_ anst_incx
are building for the future ... Earl
Clements:. Democratic :andidate for
Governor. opens his campaign :.•
His speech
Glasgow. Saturday.
will be broadoast over a state network.
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GLAD TO BE BACK-Marie Noell, 20,, an American citizen,
kisses .the Stars and Stripes on her return to her native
Philadelphia after spending two years as a slave of the
Russians.. Miss Noell was snatched from the Russian zone in
Germany by a U. S. Consul, who put her on a boat bound
for America..

Sam.Gets in The Movie Racket'
A114 It Looks Like He Can't Get Out

Bj I redern k ( Otbman
urre.pondrat
L toted Press start

Louisville. Ky. •‘ nellion pounds
of -Bourbon Beef is slated to be
shown at the Boui bon Beef Show
next December le.h and 12th in
Louisville.
- '•
According to the Bourbon Beef
Asapciatibn's field director. Jas. R.
-Buck" Rash, Jr., "We had over
1000 cattle entrred in the show
before the entry deadline, June 15.
They will average at least 1000
lbs. apiece at show time, which
means :I million pounds of 'Bourbon Beef' will be competing for the
.55,008 411 premiums offered by t,he
Bourbon Beef Assn, The Grand
Champion received $1,000 as does
Champion Carload."
C. R. Bottorff_ association president, stated that 81 entrants have
cattle in the show arid that the entries come from 32 of Kentucky's
counties. "Why we have cattle
coming from as far west as Fulton,
as far east as Maysville, and as
far south as Willitimsburr, Bottorff
sap.
All of the cattle will be fattened
on balanced rations containing

lAliC•#/s Atsist,
sat is Gall as3U1

APITO
COMMENTS

only neeessary to our economy in
tame uf peace_ but are a vitaLnecessity_ in _the_ event of attack by
ether powers
We should have National DeTer
terse
have ter manse years. Tn the last
'ar: We had eine to prepare for it.
-but 1 •fie. ore 'is uncertain and
reeey ccuntres re jealous Of our -tanre.rd of living and our way of
:4fe ..v.th it. "free'. nterprise- sysWre-naust_he
tem -o4 G..eerreneet
prepared t, meet any sudden and
We should
tinf re.o: p att;ression
:eqt.iie .til ,,f otir youth on reachto take specialized
ierrair.
tre-.7erne either in schools with
e in C al-TVS or in

WED]
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Occupational License.
WILL EXPIRE
BECOMES DOCTOR OF LAW -British Foreign Niinistet
trnest Bevin donned an academic. cap and gown in the
Senate House courtyard of Cambridge University, where hr
- received the honorary degree of DocLor of Law.

June 30,1947

Gifts for the Bridal Couple
COMMUNITY PLATE
38-piece service for six in an anti-tarnish
box (furnished
at no extra charge)
.

.

EratafZ EYCK hi)

PENALTY WILL APPLY ON

By Ted Kesting

. Check These Features
You will find this silv1,..\\.
• SPECIAL REINFORCEMENT
• SCIENTIFIC TEMPER

:

'.

Buchanan News ..
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• LEADERSHIP IN. DESIGN
• CORRECT BALANtE
• DELUXE STAINLESS BLADES

4,1

Please avail yourselves of these licenses before expiration date.

,.

Only 351.00
(No Federal Tax)

There is,ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
this office can do to save you the penalty
charges after penalty applies.
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LESTER NANNEY
County Court Clerk

TUDOR PLATE
Service for 6

••
Furches Jewelry Store
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USEiTHE

and Save Money.
for

ated,

Ken-

For Sale

rbon
one

Llreen

perly

•

in-

'arm-

ks

FOR

machine

SALE - Washing

Jn 28e

pliance Cu. Phone 587.

FOR

boat,

SALE-14-ft.

Ap-

and

Furniture

Model-Riley

or

make

parts ordered, for any

factory

made, 5-h p. Johnson motor, trailer. All in A-1 condition. Priced to
sell.

Telephone

325.

West

1206

Jn28p

Main-O. W. Harrison.

SALE-Sparton portpble raOr elec'
dios. Operate on battery

FOR

tricity. Cash or terms-Riley Furniture and Appliance Co. TeleJn25c

phone 587,
FOR

Home

SALE - Kelvinator

Freezer, 6.4

cubic feet.

terms- Riley

Cash

Furniture and

or
Ap-

Jn25c

Appliace Co. Phone 587.

SALE-

mattresses.

However, it erophasizeci• that he
had -no intention" of leaving his
post as chief of staff -during the
current year." That wording was

miles west on Half-way road, Rt.
Total price $3,000 - Kenneth FOR SALE--Used
Jn25p
condition. Phone
Stubblefield.

4.

Enoch.

HueAPhe
ro FIND
5.1E
retRt.E.LF A BOY
WHO CAN YVRITE
BLANK CHECKS!

ice .box.

Good

1161-R---, Albert
lp

AND RNA....OF CHECKS TO
FOR SALE -Boss white porcelain
SHOUL CHISCX OP 004 TAG
WORDIEST'S.DEPIRDASSESTI -4-burner ,kerosene stove. TableExcellent condition. • Phone
top.
503-W or see Hillard Rogers, Ha-

UADDEN

Jn26(

zel Road.

FOR SALE-g,00l table,
size, vollth cue sticks and balls. Call
Jn27c
54-W.

IRONS
_
7-qt. Pressure Cannot- $18.85 Knapp Monarch, 3 1-2

Riley Furniture
Co. Phone 587.

- $8.95
lbs., 1000-watt
lb.,
1-2
3
Universal,
$2.25
$8.95
1000-watt
Gas
Iron
Coleman
$7•95
$12.95
$16.95
Steam-O-Matic

$12.95
Mirro-Matic,
DOMINION HOT PLATES
Ales_ CoOker,4_112
2-burner, large type
Pressure gauge 4 to
switch, 1 -year
20 lbs. See this
$12.95
guarantee
$10.95
ORe

nd

Appliance
Jn27c

EVINRUDE .OUTBOARD MOTORS
ecelVetl: 5.4 'fi.p.-Wm. G..
--13-USt t,
Murray,
Nash. 303 N. 16th St.
Ky. 'Tel. 622,
FOIL.. SALE-- New
witr spray unit.
Sell cheap.:
Sycamore.

Jii27c

Found

4,..$A

administra- ir-lective Service.

veteran's

Among

those

being

POWER TAKE-OFF-COMBINES
Available June 30

ANSWER TO

pamous PURSER

Crossword Puzzle
35-Afternoon party
ACROSS IP'
36-Lat‘Ian coin
37-Glided In if
1-What ballplayer
40-Near iatibr..I
swit.gs
41-Candy
4-Lure
43-Closest
li-LIttle drink
45-Coal dirt
12-Self
13-It "seer' In dark ' 47-8ait
48-Geometries'
14-Part of -to be"
figures
15-Great fright
50-Metal tag On
17-13ulty
lace leas.
_ _
53-Edible seed
-trIt stand
lt,b4--Mr Bella
21-Errand
Invention
25-Tract of waste
-55-Wander
'Land
67-Crtme
2S-Prtr.ters meagille
14-Eicholarshlp
29-Resounds
31-WornMndent at
Cambridge
32-Be,erage
59-No
34-River tn Siberia
f

AR
R0P
SLIP
E A

>

3

DOWN
1-Wager
3-Period of time
3-Legal wrougs
4--of Capricorn
5-Nead organ
It-Letters on
doctor's sign
7-Go by
S-Basic facts
T-Dancing
10-Rage
11.-Sitty
Ira-Thorny bulb
'11-Peaned West Poor ter
21-tiepa51.8
22-Re.ai:ve by
marriage
4
23-Midweste1'n State.
24-The man Intbout
a court ry
26-Adolescen1 Were
27-Most vital 0111D
30-1
33-Pe T.. diem!
37-Tramples
33--Sim pier
39-Haul
42-Goddess of dawn
44-010's name
46-Gold snail
ts-Post scriptam
is btu. I
49-Portuguese Cala
50-Literary
collection
51-Age
52-Attempt
S11,--Ousa. lasisr.)

70

McKEEL EQUIPMENT CO

ceed Nicholas.Alurray Butler.
Eisenhower.
A statement from
who has been reported considering
retiring from the Army early next
year to accept the Columbia ap-

.

-

a

-->71- a

Is 3:i.zs

_

4 . /Si

36',".3,1
WE SELL

pointment. was expected to be made
public after the meeting.
University officials declined to
meeting

TELEPHONE 150

201 MAPLE

14

,

8

RUBBER STAMPS

n the reports before the
D. FackerithaT

I/r. Frank

i

"a .r10

_..

has been acting president of Columbia since Dr. Butler's retirement in
1945.
In Washington. the Army and
Navy Journal said Eisenhower will
"must likely" be succeeded as chief

10914.

consid-

Will Have Two or Three 5-ft.

NewYork, June 24 (UM -The
bard of trustees of Columbia Uni-

comment

LOST - Black billfold 'L 1,uning
money and postal stamps No identification. Lost in Ben Franklin
Store-Mrs. Eli Alexander. Phone

tor.

Columbia Trustees
May Discuss Post
For Gen. Eisenhower

elect Gen.IIPwight D. Eistenhower
president of the University 'to suc-

SALE-Kerosene heater and
Perfect
30-gal. 'hot water tank.
condition. 104 I. 10th.St. or call

WANT A KISS, POOCH?-Presented to two-year-old Michael
Engelbert, Minneapolis, as an Easter gift, "Bobby," a duck,
immediately formed a fast friendship with "Mickey," the
Engelbert's bull terrier, and the animals are now constant
companions.

-In211p

Phone 508-X-M--- 713
in27p

Lost and

tha Lou Hays.

Home of Guaranteed Used Cars

Last week Lisennov.•er authorized
ered for Bradley's post, the publi- a statement that he had been upcation,said, is .Maj. Gen. Lewis Dr. i proached by COlumbia University
Hershey, wartime director of Se-'trustees Llut wa',-, ,ot in a position
HAULING, agricultural lime, Aaild,
Dexter,
Tarry,
T.
M.
ee
gravel-S
Ky.

pounds 12,4 ounces, on ,May 21.
Mrs. Hoskins is the former Mar-

WILSON & LAWRENCE

president

I

to

early in

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hoskins of
Louisville,--annotuice the birth of a
girl, Bettie Collier, weighing 6

We will pay TOP MONEY for good, clean USED
CARS. See us before yots•BUY, SELL or TRADE.

lp

Offered

quarters

• LOCALS

WANTED

Harris

versity was scheduled to meet late
today i4 p,rn. EDT. reportedly to

0054.

0.4 CloodyeakZealot
,
210 MAIN-PFIONE 886 4

4,

Story, Route

air compressor
Slightly used.

FOR

4.1ADDGN BILEVIEY t

Hafford

some

n#48

WANTED-Two-adjustment hospiAntique bed for saletal bed.
Greve Exchange.

in

mean that he might r.:sign

and credit reports on a fee basis.
Write P. 0. Box 366, Louisville,
Ala&
Ky,

Services

standard

CANNERS and COOKERS

interpreted

Wanted

over

FOR SALE-Table top oil ranges.
379.95: and Quaker oil heaters. Be
sh or terms'
ready for winter. Ca

Presto Cooker,
4-qt.

Notices

NirICE - Driving to - Louisville
'1'W111,sday. Take one or two passenRuss
at
gers. See Mason Ross
suites.
room
ig
.
Jn25c
FOR SALE--Man's lovely, round, FOR SALE-Livii
Feet! Co.
mospring construction; velour,
yellow gold 17-jewel Buren watch,
hair and tapestry. Quality suites. FOR
YOUR HOSPITALIZATION
Gencurved
rectangular
Also
$20
INSURANCE and polio insurance
Cash or terms-Rileyjurniture
eva, -510. Have been completely
Jn28c
Appliance Cu. Phone7.
for your children, call 122, or see
excellent
both
and
overhauled
Don David, Peoples Savings Bank
Jn25c
1066-M.
timekeepers. Call
Jn26c
-FOR SALE-3-piece antique. bedBuilding.
room suite with white marble top.
Cheap. UpFOR SALE - 40-acre farm, comTwo good
'
pletely furnished, with nice modHatchett's Grocery. No
stairs
Jn25c
ern furniture, and livestock-Mule, phone calls, please.
cow, yearling (fresh Oct.ii 6 mo.
WANTED-Used cars. We pay top
old heifer, 2 big hogs, about PIO FOR SALE-House trailer, 18-ft.,
prices. See Wilson & Lawrence,
chickens nearly ready to fry. Reas- excellent. condition. Also 72116 Ford 201 Maple. Phone 150.
Jn30c
on ter selling, leaving state. ,Imcoupe, Can be seen- at Meluldin s
2.5
Jn25p WANTED-Man to make insurance
Located
mediate possession.
Service Stalion, Murray.

BILBREY
IOFIAVC

8-qt. Cold Pack
Cann( r

1

Used

41.
YOG CANT BLAME
THE GIRL FOR LIKING
A BOV leiRe0 CAN
toRITE &Ann<
VERSE

to discuss the matter at that time.

house,
and FdR SALE-New 6-room
furnace "
hardbasement, running water,
stoker. Ll‘;od condition. Reason for
wood tloors, insulated. Located 10
Ruselling. installing electric. See
miles north of Murray on Ky. 95Jn25c
Jii26p
dolph Thurman.
J. K. Hughes, Hardin, Ky.

FOR

illion

Ledger & Times

6'7
War C Mad how Oreama Na

of staff by Gen. Omar N. Bradley.

By Ernie Bushmiller

Glad to Oblige

NANCY

AL_LE
VOUS
EN
THATS

COME
ON OUT
AND
PLAY

BEGONE
IN FRENCH

MY STUDIES
DON'T
WANT DETER ME FROM
SUCH MUNDANE
TO
PLAY
FRIVOLITIES
EH ?

I'LL DO IT)
FOR YOU

I INTEND TO STAY
HOME AND BURY
MYSELF IN MY
._BOOKS

40.4

11,40

*1-0,46
,

at-25

1947 loy
C
•
S. A4A, V S

IF THE PARON WHO
I CAN'T ,
MARRIED YOU, KIP'S, IS BE IN DOUBT
THE GUY I THINKS HE

WHEN

16, HE AIN'T A

PARSON AN'YOb
AIN'T NIARRIN!

EVERYTHING

RUNS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Leaving Becky Alone - and Puzzled

ABB1E an' SLATS

IT'S A PLEASURE

-r•Fe/we at's-A/A./cc ewe-

P.M 1,44...
VAAA

ABOUT A
THING LIKE
THiS, POP

SUE--??? SHE WAS
HERE -JUST A MOMENT
A60 • IT'S OPO THAT
4HE'P 60 AT A
TIME LIKE THIS
WITHOuT SAYIN6
6000-8YE!?

rWE'VE GOTTA CATCH
UP WITH HIM! LAST I
SAW OF I-11M HE WAS.
HEADItse SOUTH FROM
EAST TOOKERVILLE IN
A FLACK '37 6NARK

7

COuPE

SMOOTHLY
)
k‘‘

A cranky, troublesome car can ruin a perfect vacation.
Make sure your caris in A-I condition before you. start
• off for vacationland. Drive in
today

and let us chesic your car

from bumper-to-bumper. Tune
up the motor and adjust the
brakes, change oil

:- •
LI'L ABNER

The Boy They Left Behind

By Al CAPP

!

do everyDON'T BE

thing so

important

to

your

s -health- and your happi'
car

N./E. HELP vou

PITABLE OR I BRAN

MOVE OVER - I
PUSH -rou JOE PUSH HE !?

YOU WITH
TOMMY HAWK.7

ness and safety.

You

SO IN - HORSE -

will be pleased with the cheerful, courteous service
in store for ypu!

LE'S Go.'.

HOVE 1401/10,r
.4.ft•
OVER?
,

Pr
CRASH!!
1
.
1.
Rtsg.1(LEt! tted.0,

Munday Equipment Co.
RAY MUNDAY

Phone 63

VERY
COMFY,
LONESOME
POLECAT
THANK YO'..

'Cr
Itorte

W. B. DAVIS

04k

-

COPY FADED

ss
•

__aaamagat810111111'
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Club Aews

Women's Pa e

Activities

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 25, 1947

LYDIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
ENJOYS POT LUCK SUPPER

Locals
a

Weddings

l AJLJA\ii

The Lydian Sunda.' School Class Elkins, William Furches, Olen Huff,
Furchess. Olen Huff,
of the First Baptist a'hurch had its kins,
monthly'social, an ors door pot luck Porter Holland, R. E. Kelly, tubie
supper,- at the home e Mrs. Hunter McDaniel; Keith Morris, Everett
Love. Poplar street, ast Tuesday Ward Outland, Clifford Garrison,
John Outlarid, H. I.. Oakley. Hurevening at 7 o'clock.
•
Redden,
Hilliard
Rogers,
Mrs. A. A. Doherty °inducted the ran
devotional which was 1lowed by Charles Sexton, R. H. Thurmond,
a prayer given by Mrs. klyetle Wall, Madelle Talent Paul Purdue, Sam
teacher of the class.
Boyd, Hunter Love, E. F. Settle,
•
Mrs. Lubie McDaniel ;:nd'mem- Virginia Riggins and Ella Phipps.
bers of her group serveci as hoss'ere' Mesdames Joe
Visitors
Thursday, June 26
tesses. Those present wsre MesDue to inclement weather, the dames Myrtle Wall Van Barnett. Stone, Douglass Wallace, Urban
Zeta Department Of the Woman's Sam Adams. Halley Carter W. C. Webb and Cktrrie Boggess.
Club will not hold.the picnic scheduled for Thursday.
Frank Holcomb.
cy Outland, historian.
Saturday, June 28
ield
Mrs. Frank Albert Stub
The bridge club meets with Mrs .TheaaaaaggoraoUlesoAmerican flag I
and salute to the Confederate flag l and Mrs. W. G. Swann assists- the
Robert Hahs at 2 p.m.
preceded the program.
After refreshments the
hostess.
' Friday, Jane 27
Program:
The Wear-Helm class will have
meeting adjourned until the third
regular meeting and party at the
Reading. 'Mrs. Pit Pat Rigeon," Thursday in July.
•••
lounge of the First Christian Wylene Jones: piano soles. So,
Church at 2 p.m..
nation iBeethovent, Elfin' Dance
'Tuesday, July I
dGrieg) Lothie Bell Overbey: read.
The general meeting. -4if the ing. "Rain," Caatalyn WaWs; story,
W.S.C.S. will be held at the Mur- Comingtee Trt7asure,' Mrs. Swann; 'Three" members of the Collie
ray First Methodist ,Church threr- 'Farts- about A'unt Judith 'Gray, family---Linda Ruse, 4, June 24;
o'elock. Dr. Racine' Spicer will colored: who recently
.died in Paris, Charles, hl June 28, and LeOrl,
speak following the business ses- Tenn,
the rg.c. of 102 by Mrs. Judy .1
sion
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Jeff lit a cigarette then switched
off the lights and made himself
HE apartment house where comfortable in a worn chair oy the
Myra lived was situated on window. He stared across the circle
one of Washington's many cir- at the lighted windows of Myra 5
On the right, third
cles. As she parked her car in apartment.
floor' up, she had' said. He saw
front of it, she pointed out to shadows moving across the drawn
Jeff another building across blinds. She had said that the two
gals with whom she roomed were
the circle
"Shy Davidson lives right over always giving parties. He wondered
if there t'ere a party going on now
there," she said She told him the
number of the apartment and gave and was glad he hadn't been
SECOND CHANCE — Betty
him the key. "If Shy isn't In, hist dragged into it.
That funny little breathless catch
make yourself at borne.'
Compson, star of the silentIn
Myra's voice when he had menJeff said, "I aught to be through
screen days, is making a
Had anything
explaining things to the Army by tioned Woody. .
gone wrong between those two?
comeback with small roles
noon tomorrow.
give you a buzz
Ever since he could remember, it
in current Hollywood film
then. Okay?"
"yes. Will you be going down to had been taken more or less for
productions. On; of the
Maddern Hall with the Army peo- granted that Myra and VVocalt
On Saturday afternoon. June 21.
pictures is entitled "Second
would marry some day It had been
ple?"
Woody,
Keith Morris celebrated his
not
James
he.
who
had
taken
Chance."
;
"Guess so. After they take
fourth birthday with is party at
eharge. I'll have to do whatever Myra to college proms. crew regattas.
football
games.
He.
Jeff,
hadn't
the Morrie horne -on North Tenth
they decide."
wanted to be serious about
TheY were silent fora& =meat.-instreet.
ThOse
days.
yra
used
to
tease
Moonlight streamed down making
gifts
Jimmy
gig tic shadows of the fir trees him about it.
Then. when he was through colCake, ice cream, and pink lemlege. the Maddern money gave out
NU- Fa:hi& Henry and Mrs Has.
onade were ,served to the followe busier traffic lanes, was
and they'd had to work hard to
LErsiiti, were hostesses _Sur_ a
tied.
_ _
"It's nice having you home. produce tobacco and make the itaiuseh1.1d shower recently honorMelissia Sexton. Suzanne Moyer.
plantation pay There hadna been
Geoffrey." Myra murmured. •
log Mr. and 314,- Leon Henry at
Lynette apd Andrea Lassiter, Jan. In the darkness. Jeff smiled to time for romance and. witlf Myra
n6.Ar ..11.4krtirai•rit'fIrl V16144 kit'4444._
alwayasarouncl. Jeff hadn't missed
ice Cherrya Meogie Jo _Banks, Leah_ •
btrnsert_ When Myra caned him it
Caldwell, Duna Ann Phipps, George
"Geoffrey.* she was in a seripus
The 'socal Keur was :spent in
Now, tie wondered about that
Oakley, John Edd Miller, Bila Per- I
mood.
aames
cenv,
r
and
,
ation
blonde
at
Maddern
Hall.
Was she
He took her fingers in his "'Myra,
due. and the honoree, Jimmy Keith.
were opened and
someone
After
the
gifts
Woody
had
met
in
WashIf you only knew how wonderful it
FUR-CLAD ROYALTY—Princess Elizabeth of England, wearMesdames Lynn Lassiter. Thomas
ington? Myra had never heard of
refersnments ..f cakes And
Is to be ghac
thke!siId
'veew a
be
lke.nTl
eea
cimrctlnett
ing a fur jacket over a white dress, with matching bag and
Banks Jr.. Cody Caldwell. Curtis!
Of it for four long years. Sometime, her. When he • had described the rpunch-W,lis served to the follawin:
girl, Myra's eyes had grown wide
shoes, arrives litt the -Royal .Tournament held in London
.Phipps. Charles Sextoer A. A. DohI'll tell you all about those years
Mrs Ivy
Brooks arubblefield. _SpiallorecLby members_ of the British Army, Navy and Air
with surpoases and curiosity,
_
erty and R. S. McDaniel.
soaaltalass didn't you come home on
OW"
fl'Ca
rs
nas
leave after your first two years
Cando- Outland. clue to whaupiag
Force, affair is. held to provide charitterfor tEFTIlre-e- gervires
ELOW,a car door slammed and Las,iter Mrs A B. La,
siter, Mr,
were up Jeff? You could have.":
cough.'missed the party but sent a
ateps creased the pavement F!..nkie Mead' r. Mr, 'Mat Stubble"I wanted to stay out there nntil
lovely gift.
the Job was done. I just felt that Presently the autnmaaic elevator field. Dr Rair,ey T Well, Mrs
•Even in sizzling summer weather—
way about it. It .. well. it is a lit- in the building began to hum.
Udatt
Lax
MrJim
Osboi
ln
Mrs
A few Minutes later. Jeff heard
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
tle hard to explain."
Hehry Mrs R1p. H TICIHe couldn't tell her the other a key being flttedro the lock of
keeps for weeks %without refrigerathe
apartment
d.
r He cou'dn't V4e:1 Mrs Nor\ 1,
•C ,the Mrs Dale
reason—that he was in love with
tion. You can keep a full month's
her and that to come home and see.• but he heard the door swine Ms.'rMrs Verri••r. Buttery, orth.
He _waited for the sudden
are her with Woody would have
supply handy in the cupboard,use it
'Gs ge 'Caraen Mr, Itup Ti
At 3.30 on ' Tuesday afternoon
made going back to China more tiond of overhead light. It didn't !-I
Wet di Le- Mr- his,, 11
as you need it. IF YOU BAKE -AT
come.
A sharp click was all that
meeting with Mrs. William Purciam
difficult
told him the door had been closed
J,
d
Ha,HOME—keep it on hand always.
Warren *warm, the Lee
Mrs.
.and
"I THINK I understand. Jeff,' again.
Fleischminn's Fast Rising
Children
if
haGi•oup
of
Get
Farmer
Ha. 'peered into the ,Itlacknes.s,
she said. -Those tar years.
Th :se -a-riding 411'. V.71-i74' Mrheard a drawer open softly. the Confederacy elected the followDry Yeast at your grocer's.
though — they must have been
Then a man's voice said. "I sup- Sad M. r, _ Mr a:A Mr, Huron
ing officers:
ghastly."
pose this is meant to be the par- .11•71t1 i. v Mr and Mrs Bobby R
Jennie Sue Stubblefield, presi"Just In spots. Tense, exciting off?"
and
d
R"W
Charand retreating. The combat was rigdent: Edwina Kirk, vice president;
The voice was cold as steel. It
oraus but It was like a game."
Mr and Mrs M. G RichardCarolyn Wallis. treasurer and Nanmade Jeff stiffen.
He felt her fingers tiehten on
, Sue a•
D..'. :d. Mrs Walter
"Look here . .t he began.
his suddenly, and the war scenes
•
M
.e LAftl
"You weren't very bright. MY
that had sprung to hie mind dis- friend--s I
houett in g yourself
rar,,
ckr arr Mr and
solved He was eonseioue itenlv of against
the window like that!
F1 1' I_ .rion t Mr- loa, Fa:
the pressure of her hand and the Don't
move—I've got a gun."
a!-Fsai
elusive fragrance of her person.
Jeff felt sure the man muSt be
"May I kiss you good night. Davidson
But
what
was
wrong"
Myra"'
Could he be drunk?
wow
:'Do you think you should? We've
"Is that you. Davidson?" he
7,1:
•
t.14- I.' 4:
only known each , other all our
lives
"Yes ._.. wao are You?"
Ree mothered ier laughter with. t
Jefklaainern—afrra Kingsley r
M.r
his lips
• .1
•
s,
sent me."
"I thought that, when I returned. ."Oh . .
Mara! Why -didn't you H
T'd find you in charge of Maddern say so"
•
Nall"he said.
"You didn't rive me a chance
'" NT'M...er
F „:
enlaldn't ever take Aunt The- Turn on the hoht and see for • '
resa" rilare. Jeff"
.l74'
: • Me.
'
.Traurself, that I'm harmless."
"Not yet-Let isn't safe "
You know I didn't mean that I
a4
7
Davidson erossed the email osam
meant von and Wands. What's the
matter with that ouy? Hasn't he and sat down hea vile on the
couch
He emitted
got around te oronnsing vet""
_groan. Then hriaeachted over anc
`Wher Woody oronnwe
be to a tobacco plant." she latigheci. Jerked down the Venetian b:ind
over the window.
"Goad ntirht Jeff
Jeff
There was a strange little catch to find heard hirn patting himeelr
hie pipe pocket, and ther
in aer voice that left him bewil- a
LIFETIME CONTRACT—Miss Martha Parke Firestone, the
match flamed in the darkness
dered
:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Firestone, Jr., of Akron,
What Jeff saw in the flare madr
Ids eyebrows.soar.
7 (;•.'. 7. ( I • .•
and William Clay Ford, son of the late Edsel Ford and Mrs.
EN Jeff pressed the daarbell
Datidn•s left eye was bridle 2 A i
Eord, of Detroit, examine the marriage license they obtained
cirf She DaYiriaritia, apartmert swollen
and had beg-em to take on
he entild hear the sound eche? The a Purple and green tinge. His
at Summit County Courthouse in Akron for their wedding
hair
very flatneas of the Remind infarmea was disordered and his
eis
..nd Mr-s.s.•
necktie hae
htm. that the' place wise empty been partially wrenched froth
Hanle- to your Ford
(."., M:
his
Tlavidson
heeheler - and this
Dealer is the place to come for
4
,
•
C
•:,d
•
7.1:,
ta
was saturday night '
"you took as though You'd been
immediate Ford Serviee'on'easy. terms. You'll
all
li, !•r• • ',Tr
' f. •
Jeff had difficulty fitting the In a* fight." Jeff remarked. "What
(1 C,ty Are Base, S I)
J' J..t.e- h..so
C
,.)-1
ES
P.c. t- •
save time and money with our 4-v.'ay Ford
key into the lock but at last It hapoenada"
turned eannathly
hand' Tie
• •
advantage:
"A couple 'of strong-arm aura
:to (la:. fur l.. i2h I
A to ••• '
•
'
onenect the &far fele-InsIde'for a Tomned me evert two blocks from
0 at
•
Crawl'
:1 1 is at the
NI,
'
Mi I
MI
n
and
p.rei
I,.
A
-ttt
light Twitch and found It. •
the Renard affice,'"
1. Ford-trained Mechanics
bed-644. of her Jraither. Mrs. WitCpi .1
"Get your wallet?"
The place Was a tharerighlv masslaow• Il 1
No. T think they were after
•
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living ram There ICIIF a stadia tome. *newsy Tried to kill me
couch In the flying room Golf And craft) the way I'm beginning
Genuine Ford Ports
A
4.
clubs and a tenni. ramiet 'eaned to feel. they darn near succeeded." • .).
d
ti
In one earner A typewriter with a
M
• 41.
'To be c-ontinuedr
Partly finished nacre rein In the
;
roller was ori a desk by the win- (The characteri In this serial are
fictitious)
dow.
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Happy Birthday!
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Clopton Home Scene

Of Family Reunion

Mr

Personal Paragraphs•

Get your FORD set for
carefree driving this
summer "Back

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE
•
EASY
TERMS

Come in now and le us...

See The

Check and adjust brakes
Lubricate chassis -••

- NEW DEMONSTRATION

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE WITH SUPERB QUALITY

Clean and
adjust spark
plugs

(4 I 1 1 aKillg

K-M Venetian Blinds

CAKES and PIES

Expertly Measured For
And Installed
Prompt Delivery • Order Now
YOU WILL LIKE OUR SERVICE, AND WE KNOW YOU
WILL LIKE K M VENETIAN
BLINDS

(

or TERMS

RILEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CO.
Telephone 587 •
:
/ALM side Square

Check

Want to Make That
Room Glow With
Beauty?

Ct.
jr,,r4r

Adjust
Carburetor

AT

r

LONG'S BAKERY

%MURRAY
NURSERY
FLORIST&GIFTSUOPPE
800 OLIVE—PHONE 364-J

TODAY

Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 Main

Telrphon,
, 170

Street
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